Insurance Products

Individual and Group
Personal Accident
Group Personal Accident and sickness insurance programmes can be tailored for small
or large companies, affinity groups and other trade or occupational associations. This can
be bought either to protect a company’s profit by insuring key business producers, or as
a contract enhancement to encourage the recruitment and retention of the best staff.
From large groups of employees in the world’s financial centres to miners in Australia,
our Individual and Group Personal Accident insurance provides protection for people in all
environments. In a world where people mean business, we provide targeted coverage to
secure the human assets involved in large mergers and acquisitions as well as key people
who drive businesses forward.

What we cover

Why choose Tokio Marine Kiln?

Cover can be given for accidental death,
dismemberment, permanent total disablement
and temporary income protection from either
an accident or sickness.

££One

££Group

Personal Accident, limit of USD30m
any one event

££Key

man insurance, limit of USD6m any
one person

££Employee

flexible benefits

of the largest providers of Personal
Accident insurance in the Lloyd’s
and London markets

££Experienced

in structuring a variety of policies
offering capital benefits and income protection
alternatives to satisfy a client’s specific
requirements

££We

understand the need for flexibility
in personal accident insurance so offer
bespoke solutions to cater for high-earners,
key employees and a geographically
dispersed staff

Insurance Products Individual and Group Personal Accident
About Tokio Marine Kiln
Tokio Marine Kiln is a leading international insurer
with a reputation for underwriting excellence,
great people and innovative products. As part of
one of the largest insurance groups in the world,
our underwriters are empowered to assess each
individual risk, to make on-the-spot decisions and
to find the right solutions for our clients’ needs.
The ability to settle valid claims quickly and
fairly in a human way is central to our business
philosophy, and our adjusters are empowered to
exercise their professional judgement to deliver
an exceptional customer service.

Contact
If you want to find out more about this product
please contact our marketing team at

hello@tokiomarinekiln.com

Empowered Expertise
www.tokiomarinekiln.com
T +44 (0)20 7886 9000
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